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Queensland Master Builder Awards

Nathan Verri scores slew of
prizes at premier industry do
Gizelle Ghidella

LOCAL building
company
Nathan Verri Masters of Design and Building has cleaned
up at t this year’s Master Builders Far North Queensland
Housing and Construction
Awards.
The 2017 Far North
Queensland House of the Year
went to Nathan Verri who also
took out the awards for Best
Residential Swimming Pool,
Individual Home $451,000$550,000 and Individual Home
$1.26 million – $2 million.
Marketing manager and
wife Julie Verri said the company was overjoyed to be recognised by Master Builder
Awards Queensland.
“It was exciting because it
wasn’t just the build, he [Nathan Verri] actually designed the
home that won home of the
year,” she said.
“He’s feeling even more
thrilled given that it was his

whole project.
“We are really ecstatic to
win every category that we
were in and winning Home of
the Year was icing on the
cake,” Mrs Verri said.
It was not just a reflection of
Nathan and his team’s work
but his relationship with his
clients and their vision.
“It’s a great example of how
Nathan and his clients work to
produce something together
and I think that’s special,” Mrs
Verri said.
“He’s got a lot of passion about
his work and he makes sure he
understands his clients’ brief,
their needs and he also takes note
of environmental needs”.
The judges made special
mention of the consistency of
quality finishes throughout the
contemporary Stratford home.
The home, built for less than
$550,000, is perfectly sited to
make the most of the FNQ climate and features striking industrial-style aesthetic.

Alamein Street, Stratford House by Nathan Verri

Out of the ashes comes
a steel-framed winner
Shane Nichols

MIALLO resident David Vivian has seen an award-winning
house emerge from the ashes
of his former home.
Three days after his purchase of a home in Miallo was
settled, the house burnt down.
It was October 2014. Investigations failed to find the cause –
the timber home was razed in
10 minutes, with emergency
services containing the fire
from neighbouring properties.

“It took months of soulsearching, then slowly designing the new build,” Mr Vivian
said. “There were times early
on I didn’t think it could be
done, but with perseverance
and some guiding help of the
local building trade ‘The Perch’
came into being.”
In the Master Builders
Awards The Perch took out
the top regional gong for ‘Best
use of Steel Framing’ category
sponsored by BlueScope Steel.
”It was a fabulous result

based on the quality and craftsmanship of local builder Alan
Jenkins and all the various
local trades that made this
possible,” Mr Vivian said.
“I really didn’t think this
was possible after the devastation of the fire – just goes to
show how when we pull together anything is possible.
“I really do want to thank
everyone who helped me realise the outcome – our local
tradies really are craftsmen in
the truest sense of the word.”

The burnt out original house

The Perch, Miallo

MASTERS OF DESIGN & BUILDING pty ltd
From creation to completion, let Multi-Award Winner Nathan Verri bring your dreams to life!
Specialising in
• Design – open plan, tropical ‘bespoke’ custom designs up to 3 stories
• Planning – assisting in town planning & council approval applications
• Construction – new build or renovations
Happy to work with your existing plans.

Contact us to discuss your design, building requirements and/or project management needs.
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0438 984 951 - Nathan Verri Managing Director
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0406 486 487 - Julie Scott Marketing Director & Creative Consultant
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